Moto bravo scooter

Make Motobravo. It's basicly new. Only problem is turn signals don't work but that's a cheap fix.
Cash only. This cc Scooter runs great and starts up on first time. I use to ride it to and from
school and I'll need something bigger in order to get to work. It currently has The battery is new
and the brake cylinders were upgraded from broken plastics to metal that holds more brake
fluid. The title is clean and the bike has never been dropped in my care. The max speed is 60
miles per hour and all the lights work, the only problem is it needs a new back wheel because it
is bald. Model Motobravo cc Utility. I'm looking to sell my cc scooter its in excellent condition
need to sell fast looking for OBO don't have the time to ride anymore it has about miles on it
never been dropped fully automatic. Model Agility I currently have registration and insurance.
Hits up to 65mph. Up to 60 miles to the gallon. Still have 2 months warranty on motor and i have
the receipt which will be given to you upon purchase. Still very new. Light little motorcycle.
Model Sporty Model SR. This bike is only 4 months old and has miles on it. It is in flawless
condition and runs great. This bike is fully automatic and has the looks of a motorcycle, but
drives like a scooter. It is registered in Florida and has a clean title. I am the first and only owner
and have been taking proper care of it. The bike is located in kendall. For any further questions
please call or text Make Gsi. It is fully adjustable to the width, height, and length. It fits around
the accessories of your bike, allowing you to customize it to your liking. This is a great bargain
for any Scooter enthusiast looking to customize their bike. When you compare our price to
other manufacturer's prices, you won't find anything better! That doesn't even include the
assembly fee! Why wait on such a great deal like this? Make Other. Model XY Max Torque. There
will be more pictures available upon request. We also offer great financing terms for qualifying
credit. Call us for buying or trading your motorcycle, atv, or snowmobile. Make Sunrightus. We
have a very nice scooter that looks just like a motorcycle, but it is an automatic! Only 95 miles
on the odometer and perfect in every way and stylish as well. Come and check it out today and
remember we also buy bikes and take in motorcycle trades. Payson, AZ. Lawrenceville, GA.
Alamo Heights, TX. Fairbury, IL. Greenwood, IN. Waterford, MI. Eau Gallie, FL. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Motobravo. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1
Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Motobravo Model Agility Year
Make Motobravo Model Sporty Category - Engine cc cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make Model -. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Motobravo. It's basicly new. Only problem is turn signals don't
work but that's a cheap fix. Cash only. This cc Scooter runs great and starts up on first time. I
use to ride it to and from school and I'll need something bigger in order to get to work. It
currently has The battery is new and the brake cylinders were upgraded from broken plastics to
metal that holds more brake fluid. The title is clean and the bike has never been dropped in my
care. The max speed is 60 miles per hour and all the lights work, the only problem is it needs a
new back wheel because it is bald. Model Motobravo cc Utility. I'm looking to sell my cc scooter
its in excellent condition need to sell fast looking for OBO don't have the time to ride anymore it
has about miles on it never been dropped fully automatic. Model Agility Model SR. I currently
have registration and insurance. Hits up to 65mph. Up to 60 miles to the gallon. Still have 2
months warranty on motor and i have the receipt which will be given to you upon purchase. Still
very new. Light little motorcycle. Model Sporty This bike is only 4 months old and has miles on
it. It is in flawless condition and runs great. This bike is fully automatic and has the looks of a
motorcycle, but drives like a scooter. It is registered in Florida and has a clean title. I am the first
and only owner and have been taking proper care of it. The bike is located in kendall. For any
further questions please call or text Day Heights, OH. Coconut Creek, FL. Ridgefield, WA. Eaton,
NH. South Kingstown, RI. Morristown, TN. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Motorcycles for Sale Motobravo. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Motobravo Model Agility Category - Engine cc cc
Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Motobravo Model Sporty ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters
Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Scooters 50cc. Motorcycle Helmets.
Product Details - click here Tech Specs - click here Warranty - click here The GTR is the first
new affordable automatic sport bike in twenty years. The advanced chassis is designed to
reduce weight and lower the center of gravity. The GTR shares the distinct styling of of much
more expensive sport bikes with awsome performance. The 4-Stroke air cooled engine delivers
solid low and mid-range torque and makes this bike a very spirited as well as being smooth and
fun to ride. This Auto MotorCycle gets up to 85 miles per gallon which that saves big on gas.
These headlights are bigger and provide light at angles that most bikes dont. Not shippable to
California! Electric and Kick Start: Comes with both electric and kick start Back-up. Plenty of
power and room for two, with integrated passenger footrest. Our Company Warranty Policies:
Your satisfaction is our 1 goal. We strive to provide our customers with the highest level of
customer service and support we can. We strongly suggest our customers read the following

information thoroughly. If you have any questions about any of our or the manufacturers
policies, please feel free to email us or call After 6 months, all repair cost are the responsibility
of the owner. Our tech support Hotline is available to assist you. Pistons, piston rings, piston
pins, connecting rods, rod bearings, camshaft, camshaft bearings, timing chain, crankshaft,
crankshaft main bearings, oil pump, water pump, valves, valve springs, valve guides, valve
seats, valve lifters and valve push rods. Additionally, the engine head and cylinder will only be
covered if damage is caused solely as a result of the mechanical failure of one or more internal
lubricated components listed above. Broken gears any damage from outside impacted is not
covered warranty ENGINE CASE: The Engine case itself will only be covered if the damage
caused was solely as a result of the mechanical failure of one or more of the internal lubricated
components listed above. The drive axle housing as well as the reverse gearbox housing, if
damaged solely as a result of the mechanical failure of one or more or the internal lubricated
components contained the drive axle housing will be covered. For fuel injected vehicles; Fuel
injectors, fuel pump, fuel rail and fuel pressure regulator. The transmission case itself will be
covered if the damage was solely as a result of mechanical failure of one or more of the internal
lubricated components contained within the transmission case. Improper shifting of gears by
not coming to stop complete can cause damage to internal gears. This list is not all inclusive
and may be modified at any time. Additionally, all work must be performed by a professional
mechanic i. Upon completion, you must mail in the Consumer Motor Vehicle Delivery
Preparation and Inspection Form signed by the technician that performed the service. You will
need to provide proof of this service when filing a warranty claim, so end user must keep your
receipts. Keep in mind these off-road units are built for recreational use only. Your claim may be
denied under the following circumstances: Misuse or abuse of the vehicle, i. Driving with
parking brake on. Improper gear engagement, i. You must produce a copy of your original
invoice showing the model number, vehicle identification number and date of purchase on the
invoice, as well as a copy of your Consumer Motor Vehicle Delivery Preparation and Inspection
Form to warranty your product directly. The motor must be removed from the vehicle, safely
packaged and shipped to our repair facility located at the address listed on the shipping label.
We may need your part for several reasons: We need to verify your replacement part is the
correct one to send to you. We require the part back so we may monitor defective parts and
notify the correct manufacturer of potential future problems. We need to verify that your part is
in fact defective. Many times we receive parts that are not defective at all. Items under warranty
must be sent back in order to receive free exchanges. Please remember to inspect each unit,
and to list any shipping damages you see to the outside of the box on the bill of lading, as well
as take photos of the damage. In most cases the driver has the ability to contact their office and
request a claim number for you on the spot. Proof of this is required for warranty claims. We will
pay return shipping to you unless it is determined your part was abused, misused or damaged
in any way other than a manufacturers defect. In all cases you must send us the part that needs
to be replaced. Failure to do so may result in you getting the wrong part. We are not responsible
for wrong parts sent if we do not have your part to exchange and verify correct part numbers.
See above for specifics of warranty shipping. All shipping related fees must be prepaid in full. If
shipping funds are not included, we will not ship the part. All costs that may arise due to order
cancellation must be paid in full, and are not refundable. Example: If product or parts have left
the warehouse and you cancel the order, the shipping company will still charge freight,
regardless of your cancellation. The inspection process averages business days after its arrival
to the designated inspection office. All equipment is sold subject to public law and any local,
state or federal ordinances or international law. Purchaser has carefully read the foregoing and
acknowledges that purchaser understands and agrees to all of the above terms and conditions.
Purchaser has had the opportunity to ask any and all questions regarding this agreement and
the effect of the same. Purchaser is aware that by ordering and sending payments for any item s
, purchaser assumes all risks and waives and releases certain substantial rights that the
purchaser m
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ay have or posses. Purchaser therefore releases all liability and waives any and all rights the
purchaser may have in regards to purchases made of product directly or indirectly from
MOTOBUYS. The buyer also agrees to assume all risks when operating or allowing others to
operate his or her product. If the buyer does not feel capable of operating the product, he or she
must find professional training for such activities. These inherent risks and dangers may be
caused by buyer's own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating or

not participating in the activity, the condition in which the activity takes place, or the negligence
of others. This Agreement shall be effective and binding upon my agents and personal
representatives. Not responsible for typographical or illustrative errors. Website Design by All
Web Promotion. Select a brand Motorcycle Womens. Motorcycle-Scooter Tires - Street. Join our
newsletter to receive updates and special offers from MotoBuys.

